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1. INTRODUCTION
Subsurface Water Solutions (SWS) offer a series of solutions

As the pilot studies showed, no such tool can be transferred

to freshwater resources problems in coastal areas by means

directly from one context to another. Therefore, the model

of advanced groundwater management (pumping, infiltrating,

presented in this guide may require adjustments to fit the

controlling). This enables protection, enlargement and sus-

particular setting, and in some sections we present differ-

tainable utilization of fresh water resources. As part of the

ent variations to choose between. We do, however, strongly

EU H2020 SUBSOL project the technology was tested in pilot

recommend that the main idea of substantial stakeholder

studies in Denmark, The Netherlands, Greece and Mexico.

involvement remains the overarching aim and is reflected in

The pilot studies involved two elements: 1) Practical testing
and adjustment of the technology and 2) development of a
methodology for stakeholder involvement in a political and
societal assessment of the technology to inform decision
making and implementation. This document sums up the
lessons learnt from the latter in a condensed guide for par-

the practical organization of the process. There are multiple
reasons to do so, which we will get back to in the following.

Seven steps in pTA
The guide is organized in seven sections, each describing in
chronological order the recommended steps to follow:

ticipatory Technology Assessment (pTA) of Subsurface Water
Solutions.
Besides from drawing on the lessons learnt from the SUBSOL
project the guide is also based on the extensive experience of
the Danish Board of Technology Foundation with participatory

Identifying the challenge and stakeholders
A.

Overview of the challenge

B. Identification of stakeholders

Technology Assessment, citizen and stakeholder involvement
and political process facilitation.

C. Interviews to identify key issues, stakes and responsibilities

A pTA is an extremely helpful tool to:
•

Inform decisions about which water management solu-

The stakeholder workshop

tions to use,
D. The workshop programme
•

adjust them to local needs and conditions,

•

ensure stakeholder buy-in and cooperation,

•

identify and tackle potential conflicts on beforehand and

Analysis and next steps

•

ensure that the resulting water management provides

F.

E.

Workshop preparation

Report and communication

efficient and long-term solutions for all users.
G. Strategy for the further process
This guide introduces the concept of pTA and provides an easy
to use step-by-step guide for how to carry it out. It is directed

In a set of appendixes in the back you will find examples of

to decision makers, managers, consultants, researchers,

and suggestions for checklists, interview guides and informa-

private water supply enterprises and anyone else interested

tion material. Appendixes 7-10 are reports from the four pTA

in taking the first steps to identify and implement solutions

processes in Denmark, The Netherlands, Greece and Mexico

for water management.

which are referred to throughout the guide.
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2. PARTICIPATORY TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT – WHAT IS IT AND WHY DO IT?
Technologies change our societies and environment – in

•

can provide valuable input about how to improve, en-

intended and unintended ways. Technologies designed to

hance and manage the effect of the technology in a given

solve water issues, for example, can also affect institutional

setting, and

structures, economic activities, social and cultural issues and
the surrounding environment. This has at least two important
implications: 1) Choosing between technological solutions is
an act of politics, and 2) it can be difficult to foresee the full
scope of effects from implementing a particular technology.
The concept of participatory Technology Assessment (pTA)
is a kind of cost-benefit analysis to foresee and assess the
positive and negative potential impacts of a given technology.
A pTA is not merely an assessment of the technology as a
stand-alone object. It is an assessment of the way a particular technology works and has effect in a particular societal
and environmental context. A pTA can be used to inform
policies, further develop the technologies or be taken into
account in their implementation and use.
In its early history, technology assessment tended to be
performed by experts. However, as technologies affect our
society, everyday lives and environment, and as they often
give rise to public debate and conflict, it is increasingly acknowledged that such assessments are not merely a matter
of technical expertise. It is also a matter of politics, values
and stakes.
In the case of water supply, for example, solutions such as
reverse osmosis – a process which transforms salt water to
fresh water – is very costly and can, if it is paid by the users,
make it very difficult for small-scale farmers to survive. This
could potentially change the landscape of farming enterprises
and social inequality. Technical experts may be able to assess
whether the solution works, but they will not be able to foresee the full effect on local societies.
Taking this into account, a pTA is not performed by experts
alone, but also by stakeholders and decision makers. It is
based on the notion that those whose lives, activities and
values are at stake:
•

•

ought, from a democratic perspective, to have a say in

•

will, if they are involved in the assessment and their concerns are taken into account, show greater support for
the technology, which in turn will enhance its efficiency
and positive effect.

pTA in context
A pTA needs to be repeated in every new setting in which Subsurface Water Solutions is considered. The idea of assessing
a technology once and for all is appealing. However, the effects are not simply embedded in the technologies, so that
a given technology comes with a given set of consequences.
The effects are co-produced by technology and the social
context in which they are embedded1: The same technology
can have one set of effects in one context and another if it is
implemented elsewhere.
For example, a pTA in Maneadero in Mexico showed that water is used for irrigation of crops which are exported, mostly
to the U.S. A major concern among farmers and officials was
that injecting reclaimed water would raise concerns among
their main foreign customers for buying their products.
Hence, the implementation of subsurface water technologies
would require extensive continuous control of the quality of
reclaimed water being injected and with the irrigation water
in order to ensure that the use of reclaimed water does not
affect the export of crops.
In Schinias in Greece, on the other hand, a pTA showed that
one of the main issues were about the area being an important archaeological site. A main concern was whether changes
of the salinity of the groundwater would affect the archaeological artefacts in the ground, and whether the drilling would
make any damage. An eventual implementation of subsurface
water technologies in Schinias would require careful cooperation with archaeologists to control the potential effects of the
technology on archaeological artifacts.

decisions about technology,

In this way, the effects of technologies do not depend on the

are highly knowledgeable when it comes to foreseeing

and context. Accordingly, the technology assessment needs to

the potential impacts of the technology in their particular

be contextualised – that is, the implementation of subsurface

setting,

water technologies requires a new pTA in each new setting

technologies alone, but on the interplay between technologies

where it is considered.

1

Guston, D.H. and D. Sarewitz. Real-time Technology assessment. In Technology in Society (2002), pp. 93-109.
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Benefits from pTAs
A pTA can contribute in several ways to a process of handling
water management issues. It can:
•

Provide information about the current and future water
needs of different stakeholders.

•

Provide information about the main concerns and possibilities which different stakeholders see in particular
solutions to water management issues.

•

Provide information about which criteria (for example
price, water quality or the effect on the surrounding environment) stakeholders find important when choosing
between water management solutions.

•

Help identify potential conflicts of interest and open up
possibilities to handle them in due time, before they grow
to become unmanageable.

•

Be used as an informational basis for decision making
and increase chances that the final decisions receive
broad support.

•

Inform the details of the implementation of Subsurface
Water Technologies (for example regarding the distribution of costs, the choice of particular sites and the continuous monitoring of water quality).

•

Engage different stakeholders (e.g. the water company,
different water management authorities, farmers etc.) in
the further process of finding and implementing a solution.
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3.1 IDENTIFYING THE CHALLENGE AND STAKEHOLDERS
In order to perform a proper pTA it is important to put an ef-

B. IDENTIFICATION OF STAKEHOLDERS

fort into the initial research. This serves to get a proper idea

The stakeholders are those who have stakes, directly or in-

of the water management issues, engage and account for all

directly, in the current and future water management solu-

stakeholders and make sure that the workshop addresses all

tions. Stakeholders hold important information about which

issues of concern and importance for stakeholders. This in-

problems the current water management situation creates in

volves developing an overview of the challenge, identifying all

households, enterprises and the local environment, how var-

stakeholders and performing a series of interviews with key

ious solutions would address such problems and which new

stakeholders.

problems might arise from such solutions (for example from
the price or water quality), future needs for water supply etc.

A. OVERVIEW OF THE CHALLENGE
The first task is to develop an overview of the water management issues, the challenges involved in solving them, and the
potential role of Subsurface Water Solutions. This is needed
when identifying stakeholders, when introducing them to the
issue and when planning which information needs to be communicated at the pTA workshop.
Maybe you are already acquainted with the case and can address these questions as a simple desk exercise. If not, a water management technician or the local water management
authority or water company may be helpful. Central questions
to address could be:
•

What are the local water issues?

•

What is the current status and what is planned for in the

Also, bringing stakeholders together to debate will help identifying eventual conflicting interests regarding water management solutions – information which will open up possibilities
to tackle such potential conflicts on beforehand rather than
once they have grown to be hard to manage. The same counts
for those who might be particularly critical about potential
solutions: Leaving them out might just intensify the conflict
and prevent decision makers from identifying and tackling the
problems in due time.
When the broad spectrum of stakeholders is covered and no
groups have been overlooked or left out, the resulting pTA
will be nuanced and useful and enable decision makers to
make decisions which are efficient and receive broad public
support.

future?

Identifying and grouping stakeholders

Which Subsurface Water Solutions would be relevant for

In order to identify the main stakeholders, consider these

the site?

questions:

•

How would they solve the issues?

•

•

What is the technical basis of recommending Subsurface

•

Water Solutions? (Scoping study, geological assessment
etc.)
•

tus?
•

Who are potential funders of a solution?

•

Who are the primary beneficiaries from implementing
Subsurface Water Solutions?

Which solutions other than Subsurface Water Solutions
have been considered or suggested, and by whom?

•

Which other solutions could be considered?

•

From a first glance, which technical and non-technical
problems/challenges exist? Include political, economic,
environmental and societal issues.

Once this initial analysis has been made, next step will be
easier to make:

Who are affected by the current water management sta-

•

Who might have contradicting interests?

•

Who might be concerned about the effects of Subsurface
Water Solutions – on the surrounding environment, on
the price or quality of water etc.?

The stakeholder groups can be quite broad – hence it is an
advantage to categorize the stakeholders into a general
framework of categories. The stakeholders could for example
be categorized as listed below, each stakeholder category
representing a particular set of stakes:
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•

Homeowners/local residents

•

Farmers

•

Local businesses

•

Environmental organizations

•

Local authorities

sists of all authorities in some way involved in fresh water
management and in granting permission for a Subsurface
Water Solutions project. It is important to figure out how they
interact with other authorities and who has the responsibility
and resources in relation to which areas. It is also particularly
interesting to find out how the other stakeholder groups are
usually involved by authorities.
Identifying stakeholders is an ongoing process. Once the first

The framework will vary from setting to setting. For exam-

identification exercise has been done it is time to interview

ple, as Marathon in Greece is an important archaeological

the main stakeholders. Make sure to include a question in the

site, archaeologists are an important group with particular

interviews about which other stakeholders they find import-

concerns about making subsurface interventions. And as the

ant. This will most likely add new groups to the list.

island Falster in Denmark is an important tourist site, the
tourist industry is a distinct stakeholder group with particular
interests in the water supply during the high season.

C. INTERVIEWS TO IDENTIFY KEY ISSUES,
STAKES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Be aware that a particular category of stakeholders is not

The final step involved in mapping the issues and stakehold-

necessarily homogeneous in their interests and perspectives.

ers is to interview representatives from all main stakeholder

One group might have sub-groups with different interests,

groups. The purpose of the stakeholder interviews is to iden-

each of which need to be represented. For example, the farm-

tify site specific challenges regarding water resources, to

ers on the Mexican site had different interests depending on

understand the history of relationships and conflicts regard-

whether they were producing edible crops or flowers. Those

ing use and management of water seen from the perspective

producing edible crops were particularly concerned about the

of the different stakeholder groups and to identify the main

quality of the irrigation water because of their reputation on

issues of concern which need to be discussed at the pTA

the international market while those producing flowers were

workshop.

less concerned. Hence, it would have been problematic to let
the flower-producing farmers represent them all.

Interviews with each group of stakeholders individually are

Also, if a stakeholder group is represented by an association,

flicts, administrative hierarchy or informal power structures

consider whether the association covers them all or just one

might provide barriers for good and open discussions if par-

part of the group or whether there are internally conflicting

ticular groups are interviewed together.

interests which a particular representative will not capture. It
is generally recommended to include more than one member

preferred. Experience from all sites show that potential con-

The interviews should be performed in a semi-structured

from the different stakeholder groups.

way enabling the interviewer to pursue eventual new relevant

Not all stakeholder groups are organized. If residents, farm-

example).

ers or local businesses are not organized, make sure to get in
touch with those close to the potential location of the Subsurface Water Solutions and those potentially affected by changes in the water table. Be especially aware if some farmers
or local business which are not benefitting from the project
could be affected negatively.
Interest organizations representing non-monetary interests
or values, for example nature, birds and archaeological findings which cannot speak up themselves, are important to
include.
Authorities (local, regional, national) are often easier to
identify than the other stakeholder groups. The group con-
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issues detected during the interviews (see Appendix 1 for an

Main points to identify are:
•

Their previous and future use and need of water.

•

Challenges regarding present and future water issues.

•

Their role in relation to water management.

•

Collaboration with other stakeholder groups.

•

Previous initiatives or (formal or informal) debate about
water management.

•

Conflicting interests among different stakeholders.

It is important to see the identified challenge with salt water

consider whether a particular organization or spokesperson

intrusion and water scarcity as multifaceted including tech-

represents all perspectives and interests in the stakeholder

nical, social, environmental as well as political perspectives.

group or should be supplemented by another representative.

Remember to address all these areas. Open questions like

Also, make sure to invite enough to allow for a number of

‘are there any other issues which you find important to raise?’

cancellations. People who are not stakeholders, but just know

will allow the interviewees to bring in issues which were not

much about the subject, can be invited as presenters, and

foreseen when making the interview guide.

they can also join an eventual panel of experts which people

Besides broadening the knowledge base on what the challenge entails, the stakeholders’ impressions can be used to
map where awareness raising is crucial and which topics and
barriers are most fruitful to focus on when planning the further dialogue process. For example, at Falster stakeholders
focused on whether the existing problem of flooding could be
solved simultaneously with Subsurface Water Solutions, and
in Schinias several stakeholder groups focused on the authoritative and administrative level which they considered to
be the main barrier.

can consult during the event. They should, however, not take
directly part in the discussions at the table. The purpose of
the workshop is to get stakeholders to engage in dialogue
and to get to know their values, needs and concerns. Experts,
however, tend to dominate the discussion, because they have
a lot to say about the issue, and hence take time from the
others. Moreover, they will seldom just provide neutral information – they will also engage actively in the debate with their
opinions. Finally, while they are there as experts, people will
tend to listen to and consult them rather than form their own
opinions. It is an impossible task for table facilitators to manage such discussion properly.

Send out informational material on beforehand
At all sites it has been a challenge to be able to convey

b. Second round of interviews

the complex issues and Subsurface Water Solutions in a

Mostly the interviewees will mention other organizations or

non-technical and non-academic way to the stakeholders

actors or even entire new stakeholder groups which they find

with no previous knowledge of the issues. Therefore brief and

important to include, hereunder important people to inter-

easily accessible information material provided to stakehold-

view. Hence, once the initial list of stakeholder representa-

ers prior to interviews is very crucial, eventually combined

tives have been interviewed, a new round of interviews might

with visualizing material such as a short introductory video.

follow.

See Appendix 2 for an example of information material.
b. Stakeholder analysis:
The four pilot projects demonstrated that it is essential
to be very clear about the scope of the project in order to

The interviews provide valuable data about the particular

make sure that stakeholders do not get false expectations,

perspectives of each stakeholder group. This will feed into the

for example about how close the final decision is. It is also

final report which includes an analysis of each stakeholder

important to stress that the local society needs to take their

group: Their interests, current and future water management

share of the initiative and responsibility in introducing such a

needs, perspectives and concerns.

technology.

c. Identification of issues to be debated at the pTA workshop:

Outcomes

The interviews will help to identify the main issues of concern

The data from the initial overview and interviews should feed

for stakeholders which should be debated at the workshop.

into four outcomes:

For example, clean groundwater is an important value in
Denmark – hence, an important issue on the Falster site

a. List of potential participants to invite to the pTA workshop:
It should now be possible to develop a list of representatives
from all stakeholder groups to invite to the pTA workshop.
As mentioned, it is important not to leave anyone out and to

showed to be the quality of the water being injected into the
ground. This was given particular focus in the interview guide
for the discussion rounds. At other sites the distribution of
costs between different actors and the way it will affect the
price of water is a major concern. The list of issues identified
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from the interviews should form the basis for a guide for the
discussion rounds at the workshop (see ‘Guide for table facilitators’ under ‘E. Workshop preparation’).
d. Identification of criteria:
The workshop will involve a voting session where all participants are asked to vote individually about which criteria they
find most important when choosing between water management solutions. This could for example be the water quality
of the water before it is injected into the ground or the water
quality when it is later extracted from the ground. It could be
about the effect of the system on the local flora and fauna,
the price of the technology or the price of water for individual
households and businesses. It is important to include all criteria which showed to be of importance to someone, also if
there was no agreement about it.
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3.2 THE STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP
The pTA workshop brings representatives from all stakehold-

initially conflicting views find some common ground or

er groups together to debate potential solutions to the water

mutual understanding.

supply issues. The workshop serves to:
•
•

Identify and debate the main stakes, values and roles

Gives a more structured discussion and makes sure that
all themes of importance are covered.

and eventual conflicts of interest
•

Assess Subsurface Water Solutions and alternative solu-

D. THE WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

tions from different stakeholder perspectives

A workshop will typically take 4-5 hours. In order to make
sure that most important perspectives are reflected and

•

•

Facilitate dialogue between different kinds of stakehold-

debated, it should optimally involve between 20 to 30 partic-

ers

ipants. Also, each stakeholder group should favourably be

Inform the further political and technical process, for
example in order to:
•

Adapt the technology and implementation to the
local context

•

represented by two or more representatives.
Note that the programme needs to be adjusted to the particular site, particularly regarding the content: Which particular
challenges and issues should be introduced to the participants, who should be invited to present that information,

Enhance the quality of and general support for the

which main issues were identified as important for stakehold-

final decisions

ers during the interview round etc. For an example of a workshop programme see Appendix 3.

•

Tackle conflicts on beforehand

•

Engage stakeholders in the further process

The programme involves an introductory part and a series of

As water management can be very technical and difficult to

discussion rounds:

understand by laymen, the first part of the workshop – which

Introduction

should be held in brief – is aimed at equipping the partici-

•

troduces them to:

pants with the information they need in order to debate and
form an opinion about Subsurface Water Solutions technologies and eventual alternative solutions at hand. The rest of

The main moderator welcomes the participants and in-

•

The concept of the workshop and why their opinions are
important. In Mexico and Greece people were generally

the workshop is then organized as sessions of debate.

unacquainted with the concept of inviting ordinary lay

The difference between a pTA workshop and a traditional

people to debate with experts and authorities on such

public consultation meeting is that where the latter tends to

issues.

invite people to debate in plenum, often with no or little structured steering of the discussion, the debates at a pTA workshop are organized in smaller groups with a facilitator at each
group and with an agenda for the discussion. This form:
•

Gives more time to each participant.

•

Ensures that the entire debate is not dominated by a few

•

The role which the outcome of the workshop will play in
the further process. Make sure to clear on beforehand
with decision makers and technicians whether and in
which ways they will take the inputs into account. Participants invest a full day and would appreciate to know
whether their opinions make a difference. On the other
hand, don’t promise too much.

participants or perspectives.
A local authority presents:
•

Ensures that participants feel safer and are more prone
to share their views.

•

The current water management situation: The
problems, challenges, initiatives till now and future

•

Results in a more dialogue-based debate, brings out the

plans.

nuances and makes it more likely that stakeholders with
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Water management experts (one or more) presents:

would be willing to take on in order to support the further
progress of deciding on and implementing solutions for the

•

Potential solutions to the problem – including alterna-

water management. The round ends in plenum where a per-

tives to Subsurface Water Solutions.

son from each table introduces their discussions and plans to

•

More about Subsurface Water Solutions.

•

Pros and cons for choosing the different solutions.

NOTE: It is important that the crowd is not invited to comment
during this introduction. People can have questions for clarification, but it requires a very tight moderator to ensure that
they stick to this and don’t drift into commenting and debating. In Mexico people were invited to comment which led to
a long and engaged discussion which unfortunately was not
documented by the facilitators at the tables.

Discussions
Now follows three or four discussion rounds at the tables.
Each round focuses on a particular issue which showed
during the interview round to be of concern or interest for the
stakeholders.

the rest.

E. WORKSHOP PREPARATION
It is important to have the practical preparation ready a good
time in advance. The first step is to find a date and a venue
for the workshop and send out invitations with the necessarily
information material to the participants. When the participants have registered for the workshop it is possible to book
catering, organizing the tables and select and instruct the
table facilitators.

Choosing a date
Setting up an ideal time for a workshop is difficult because
some stakeholders will attend as part of their job (e.g. authorities, local businesses, interest organizations) while
others (e.g. residents, NGOs etc.) attend to represent their
private interests or as volunteers for organizations – and

Depending on the issue and the tasks which the groups are

while some have odd-schedule jobs (e.g. farmers). Including a

given during the discussion (writing recommendations, voting

question about the timing of the workshop in the initial inter-

etc.) a discussion can take 20-40 minutes. Remember that

views will ease the task. The event will typically be a weekend

there should be time enough for each participant at the table

day. As it lasts 4-5 hours, it is seldom realistic to expect that

to share their perspectives and debate. A round involves a

people participating as private persons will join after a full

short introduction to the issue in plenum. Then follow discus-

day’s work.

sions at the tables moderated by the table facilitators which
are distributed at the tables. The facilitators follow a guide
(see ‘Guide for table facilitators’ under section E) and make
sure that all questions are debated.
Voting about the criteria for a solution: The second or third
round ends with a voting about which criteria the participants
find most important in considering which solution to choose
(e.g. costs, the effect on the environment etc.). See Appendix 10 for an example of such voting. As there might be very
different perspectives at the table and the aim is not about

Venue and catering
The workshop venue should be booked a good time in advance. It should be easily accessible for all participants.
The workshop last 4-5 hours and requires active participants
throughout the event – hence, refreshments and lunch is
important. See Appendix 4 for a checklist for venue and catering.

reaching consensus, it is important that the votes are individ-

Invitations

ual.

Speakers should be invited in due time – they have a packed

Dedication to roles in the further process: A pTA is normally

calendar.

performed at an early stage in the process where no or few

Participants should receive invitations 6 weeks before the

decisions have been made and there are many open ends.

workshop and again 3 weeks before as a reminder. Deadline

Hence, it is important to encourage the different actors to

for registration should be in due time for the organizers to be

dedicate themselves to the process. In the last round partic-

able to follow up if particular stakeholder groups are not rep-

ipants are sitting together with the other members of their

resented properly – 2 weeks before the workshop for exam-

own stakeholder group (see ‘Organizing the tables’ under

ple. Make sure that all stakeholder groups are represented

section E). Each group is asked to debate which role they

on the final participation list.
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The invitation should introduce the water management chal-

tional video about what the workshop entails. See for exam-

lenge and, based on the information from the interviews,

ple the video used for the pilot workshops: https://vimeo.

describe central issues which showed to be of concern for

com/186188458. The video can be downloaded and is free to

the stakeholders. The invitation should demonstrate the rel-

use.

evance of the issue to all stakeholder perspectives. Also, it is
important to clarify how the contributions of the participants
will influence the further process.

Main moderator
The main moderator opens and ends the workshop, is re-

Some stakeholders have difficulties in seeing their role in

sponsible for the ongoing programme and controls the time

such a workshop, often because they don’t know anything

schedule. Moreover, as mentioned above in the section about

about the issue. Therefore it is important to explain that their

the progamme, the moderator must ensure that people do

opinions are important because:

not drift into commenting and debating in plenum. They will
have plenty of opportunities to share their perspectives, but it

•

They are knowledgeable about their own current and

should be done during the discussions at the tables.

future water needs and concerns.
The main moderator should be free of interests and political
•

Their interests should be heard in a decision which will

and regulative influence in relation to the particular technol-

affect them.

ogy and decision. As a pTA workshop is often a bit difficult to

Finally, the invitation should introduce the participants to the
main format of the workshop. That they will be given the information they need in order to discuss things, that they will
be discussing in smaller groups with a facilitator to steer the
discussion, and that the event includes a free lunch.

Informational material for preparation
Approximately 10 days before the workshop the participants
should receive preparation materials and a programme.
Close enough for people to have the information fresh in
mind, soon enough for people to have time to prepare. The
material should be in the local language and targeted at laymen. The preparation material contains:
•

Introduction to the main water management problems

•

Introduction to the measures currently taken to address
the problems

•

Introduction to potential implications – environmental,
economic, social etc. – of implementing the technology
(above-ground constructions, effects on local environment, changes in water prices etc.)

•

flicting interests in the issue, the moderator needs to be able
to steer the events in a strict and authoritative fashion and
optimally have experience in steering such events. Finally, s/
he should speak the local language.

Organizing the tables
The groups at each table should involve 5-8 participants. This
ensures that different perspectives are present and stimulates debate, but still allows each participant time to talk and
ensures that the crowd is small enough for a relaxed and
informal discussion.
The mix of participants at the tables is important and should
be organized before the workshop. Make two table arrangements:
•

During the first two rounds the stakeholders are mixed
at the tables in order to ensure that they get to discuss
across stakeholder groups.

Introduction to the Subsurface Water Solutions technology

•

manage because participants can have big stakes and con-

•

The last two rounds they are reorganized to sit together
with members of their own stakeholder groups – and,
if there are not enough representatives present to fill a
table, another stakeholder group, preferably a bit related
(e.g. commercial stakeholders like business and farmers together). In this round don’t combine groups which

If available, a map of the potential sites for pilots or im-

have very different interests or groups with very unequal

plementation

distributions of power, for example residents and au-

See Appendix 2 for an example of information material.
The information material could include a link to an informa-

thorities, as this will tend to affect the discussion – for
example by making residents reluctant to speak.
It is a good idea to place the more experienced table facil13

itators at tables where there some of the participants are
expected to dominate the discussions. It requires a tight and
authoritative moderator to create space for more quiet participants at tables with dominant discussants.

Instruction of table facilitators
The facilitation at the tables is core to the success of the
workshop. It is the facilitators who should make sure that all
perspectives are presented, that all participants get to talk,
that all the planned issues are addressed, that the discus-

Selection of table facilitators

sions at the tables are constructive and that the discussions

During the dialogue sessions each group will have a facilita-

are recorded (in writing). It can be challenging task and

tor to steer the discussion and take notes. It may sound sim-

should not be underestimated – hence, it is important that the

ple, but it isn’t. The role of the facilitator is extremely import-

facilitators are well instructed on beforehand.

ant, and it is essential for the success of the workshop that
the facilitators are properly instructed on beforehand.
As rules of thumb choose facilitators who:

Experience has showed that if the instruction is planned to
take place just before the workshop, it tends to either fall
out or be heavily reduced because of other practical, often
unforeseen issues. Hence, if at all possible, make sure that

•

Do not have strong stakes in the issue themselves, and

the instruction takes place on another day. This will also leave

they should not be authorities or decision makers. It is

time for the facilitators to prepare themselves.

important that they are able to keep out of the discussion, and that the participants don’t feel uncomfortable

The facilitator has two main tasks: To steer the discussion

about sharing views which might not be welcomed by the

and to take notes. The facilitator should:

facilitator.
•

•

List the rules for dialogue (see below) in the beginning

Optimally have some social skills, skills in making in-

of the first session. Eventually repeat if needed at some

terviews or skills in steering meetings. This is, however

point.

less important, as long as they are properly instructed.
•

1.

2.

Stress that the aim for the participants is to listen to

Speak the local language. Having to debate in a foreign

each other’s’ perspectives and share their own. It is not

language will be a barrier to many participants.

an aim to reach agreement on the subject.

Are able to take extensive notes while steering the dis-

3.

Keep neutral. The facilitator should not take part in the
discussion or share his/her opinion at any point, but stick

cussion.

to the role as facilitator. The aim is not to inform or con•

Are available for instruction on beforehand – on the

vince people, but to get to know their perspectives.

same day or days before – and for a debriefing just after
the event.

4.

Ask participants to debate with each other, not with the
facilitator.

The choice of table facilitators also depends on the cultural
setting. In Denmark, for example, students can be perfectly

5.

Avoid long talks to share their eventual expertise in

able to steer the discussions, while in some countries they

the field. The participants are contributing with their lay

might not enjoy the needed authority and respect among all

knowledge and personal stakes – the facilitator should

participants.

not take valuable time to ‘correct’ them with lengthy
expert judgments.

In the SUBSOL pilot projects the local partners organized the
table facilitators. In Falster, Denmark it was employees from

6.

they comply with the time table.

DBT, and in Maneadero, Mexico it was scientists from the
university.

7.

account of possible illness or other excuses from facilitators.
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Ensure that the participants treat each other with respect.

It is important that each table has a facilitator - hence make
sure to get hold of enough facilitators and remember to take

Keep the group focused on the task and make sure that

8.

Ask people to raise their fingers and keep track of the
order of speakers.

9.

Ensure that all participants get to talk. Some participants tend to dominate the discussion, others tend to
keep in the background and be reluctant to speak. This
can be done by:
a.

Making rounds: At the beginning of each new session and new question, and whenever one or few
participants dominate the discussion, the facilitator
can make a round, inviting each participant in turn
around the table to take maximum one minute to
share their main points without being interrupted.

b.

Interrupt participants who dominate the discussion.

c.

Opening the workshop
An engagement workshop can be difficult to manage. At
some sites some people will have important stakes and
eventually be upset, there can be tensions between different
stakeholder groups, and it is generally a challenge to get
people with very different power distributions, expertise and
stakes to engage in a constructive dialogue with each other.
Hence, it is important to put a great effort into the details –
this will make people safe and trust the table facilitators and
will create surplus to manage all the unknowns and dynamics. For example:
•

Organize the tables in the required amount of groups.
If you have any apologies, make the required changes

Invite quiet participants to talk by addressing par-

and remove eventual empty tables before people arrive.

ticular questions to them.

Place a number on each table so you can guide people to
sit at the right table.

10. Be in charge and not be afraid to stress their authority to
steer the discussion.

•

Arrange a welcome-table at the entrance when people
arrive. Make sure the people standing here are not re-

11. Take extensive notes. And as the purpose of the work-

sponsible for anything else until everyone has arrived, so

shop is to identify the perspectives of different stake-

they don’t have to leave.

holders, it is important that the facilitator remembers
to note down which kind of stakeholder said what. For

•

Give all participants a name tag indicating their name

example “farmer: needs water for irrigation”, “water

and which stakeholder they represent at the event. Also,

company: wants state to pay for pipelines” or “local

equip them with information about which table to sit at

resident: wants investigations regarding eventual conse-

in the first and last rounds. This could for example be on

quences for the stability of the dyke“. See Appendix 5 for

their name tag.

a framework for taking minutes.

•

Make sure that the table facilitators are placed at each

The rules of dialogue should be printed on cards which are

their table and welcome people as they arrive. Get peo-

placed on the tables. For an example of a set of rules for dia-

ple to sit at the right tables before the workshop starts.

logue, see Appendix 6.

Guide for table facilitators
In order to help the facilitators to keep track of all their tasks
they can be given a combined programme, interview guide
and note sheet so they always know where they are in the
programme, which questions they need to ask and can keep
track of their notes. See Appendix 5 for an example of such an
interview guide. If the facilitators take notes in hand writing,
allow plenty of space under each question for extensive notes.
Otherwise let the facilitators take notes on a computer directly in the table.
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3.3 ANALYSIS AND NEXT STEPS
The last steps in the pTA is to make sure that the results are

Finally, the report should account for eventual suggestions

analysed and documented, that they are distributed to the

for process, solutions and compromises presented during the

right people, and that they are fed into the further process of

meeting.

decision making and implementation.

F. REPORT AND COMMUNICATION

The results from the meeting should be communicated
broadly to decision makers, stakeholder groups, technicians
in charge of implementing the technology, other experts or

The report should give decision makers and stakeholders an

researchers etc. The workshop participants should be in-

overview of the needs, concerns, perceived benefits and ideas

formed directly. A broader audience can be contacted through

for solutions represented among the different stakeholders in

the media.

the community regarding water management and Subsurface
Water Solutions technologies. It should enable stakeholders
to develop a nuanced view on the issue and feel that their
view is represented in the background material for the further
process, and it should help decision makers to find the best

G. STRATEGY FOR THE FURTHER PROCESS
The purpose of the pTA is to inform the further process. It can
inform decision making, the process, the details in how the

solution.

project is implemented (e.g. choice of sites, distribution of

The report should draw both on the initial interviews and on

handling potential conflicts of interest. Finally, the pTA can

the workshop. It should give an overview of the perspectives

help identifying which stakeholders are interested in taking

of different stakeholder groups and list the main needs, con-

on which roles and responsibilities in the further process to

cerns and benefits presented during the discussions. Also, it

decide on and implement solution for water issues.

should present the results from the individual votes on which
criteria people found most important for the further process.
Remember here that some groups may be well represented
while other groups may be represented by one or two people.
Hence, make visible which stakeholder groups voted what.
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costs, quality control of water etc.) and provide the basis for

4. WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT PTA?
One important lesson learnt from the four pilot studies is that

Participatory Technology Assessment is a broad field, and

each country has its own history, traditions and values when

there are multiple sources of inspiration. To learn more about

it comes to democratic practices. For example, Denmark has

the more theoretical approaches and debates and method-

a long tradition for bringing authorities and ordinary citizens

ological differences of Technology Assessment in Europe,

to debate together while the form is rather new in a Greek

broad overviews are given in the anthologies Policy-Oriented

setting. Hence, it is important to stress that this guide lists

Technology Assessment Across Europe: Expanding Capacities

some recommendations and presents a model, but that each

edited by Klüver, Nielsen and Jørgensen and Participatory

setting will require its own adjustments.

Technology Assessment: European Perspectives edited by Joss

This guide is tailored to the process of finding solutions for

and Bellucci.

water management issues – with a particular focus on Sub-

As the issues treated in participatory Technology Assessment

surface Water Solutions. It is based on four pilot projects in

will often be controversial, it can be a good idea to get an

Denmark, The Netherlands, Greece and Mexico. However,

independent actor to facilitate an event. This adds legitimacy

participatory Technology Assessment is a useful tool any-

to the process and helps create a neutral room for dialogue

where where particular technologies are in some way con-

to ensure that all stakeholders feel that they can talk freely.

sidered in decision making, no matter whether the decision

Furthermore, a professional facilitator will be experienced in

is about choosing between technologies, regulating existing

handling eventual heated conflicts and make sure that the

technology, developing policies for technology development

process contributes to solving the issues of conflict.

etc. Depending on the particular issue and level of decision
making participatory Technology Assessment can be organized as intimate local processes as in this guide, as national
processes, as part of a parliamentary process or on an international scale, either over the internet or as parallel and
coordinated workshops in different countries.
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5. APPENDIXES
The following Appendixes are examples of process documents from the four pilot studies in Denmark, The Netherlands, Greece
and Mexico. They are adjusted to particular sites and merely serves as examples for inspiration.

APPENDIX 1 INTERVIEWGUIDE
Interviewguide used in Maneadero, Mexico. Interview group:
Authorities

Subjects to be uncovered in
interviews

INTERVIEWGUIDE USED IN MANEADERO, MEXICO.
INTERVIEW GROUP: AUTHORITIES

Stakeholder role

•

What is your area of responsibility in relation to water related issues?

•

Who do you work/collaborate with in your work? (stakeholders)

Water resources

•

How is the water quality and quality of supply/ier?

(Supply, standards and

•

Is there a history of issues with water supply or quality?

•

Has there been any other water related issues?

•

Have you been engaged in conversations surrounding these subjects?
(Formal – hearings etc. or informal - meetings, discussion?)

•

Have there been any controversies or disagreements about water related issues?

•

Is there local interest for water related issues (Do local people or organisations
discuss or show interest in these issues?)

•

Which future water issues or challenges do you anticipate? (Which issues do you
expect to intensify/become a problem in the future? – Climate change?
Socio-economic development?)

•

Can you give us an overview of the regulatory environment in terms of providing
permits for projects regarding surface and groundwater?

•

Who are responsible for regulating which areas?

•

Which factors play a role in assessment of and approving the project as a whole
and the Subsurface Water Solutions technology specifically? (Security of water
supply, Water quality, Environmental considerations, Economy (price of water),
Increased groundwater levels)

•

Which business models/economic analyses have been presented to you?

•

Who are the main actors of importance in your opinion?

responsibility)

The institutional setting

Actors of importance perceived
(Input for stakeholder
mapping exercise)
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APPENDIX 2 INFORMATION MATERIAL TO INTERVIEWEES AND WORKSHOP
PARTICIPANTS
The information material on the following pages was sent to the interviewees in Maneadero in Mexico before the interviews in
order to allow them to prepare. Similar material should be sent to the participants prior to the workshop – however, make sure
here to focus on the specific issues which will be discussed at the workshop.
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APPENDIX 3 WORKSHOP PROGRAMME
This programme was used on the replication site Schinias, Greece. At the time of the workshop, a
SUBSOL pilot project was running to test the technology.

Short welcome /Aggelos Lenas – President of the Municipal Community of
Marathonas.

9:30-10:00

Welcome and short presentations of the stakeholder participation agenda and activities of the day /Christos Makropoulos – scientific responsible of NTUA for SUBSOL
10:00-10:10

Short presentation of the SUBSOL as a project /Christos Makropoulos

10:10-10:30

Introduction to the challenges of water resources management in Maneadero:
§

The underground water resources in Schinias /Theodora Kokla – Director of Water
Resources Dept., Decentralised Regional Authority of Attica

§

The mapping of current state of licensed boreholes

§

Current management measures /Nikolaos Chilas – Administrative support
Director, Water Resources Dept., Decentralised Regional Authority of Attica

10.30- 11.15
§

Considering the interests you represent as a citizen, business, farmer, NGO or
authority, which importance/role does water have?

§

What are the current challenges regarding water?

§

What do you expect to be the future needs?

11.15-11.30
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1st round table discussion (mixed groups): Presentation of participants/stakeholder
groups and future water needs:

Presentation of technological solutions for water resources management –
Subsurface Water Solutions with Shinias as case.
§

Conventional methods – Other solutions available to counter draught and saline
intrusion

§

The consequence of not doing anything (‘business as usual’ scenario) (Must be
coordinated with the presentation by Mrs. Kokla)

§

Subsurface Water Solutions implementation in Schinias

§

Project limits- up scaling conditions/ Andreas Kallioras – Ass. Professor NTUA

11.30-11.40

Presentation of stakeholder involvement in SUSOL project
§

Participation of local stakeholders in SUBSOL so far (catch up from previous
meetings during summer)

§

Procedure of licensing for the pilot establishment in Schinias

§

Benefits derived from the participation procedure/Andreas Kallioras
– Ass. Professor NTUA

11.40-12.40

2nd round table discussion (mixed groups continued): Solutions
§

What do you think about the different potential solutions presented?
(Pros and cons.)

§

What do you think about the implementation of Subsurface Water Solutions in Schinias?

12.40-13.00

Coffee break

13.00-14.00

3rd round table discussion (unmixed groups): Upscaling and future stakeholder
involvement
§

The potential of up scaling implementation of Subsurface Water Solution

•

What criteria should a Subsurface Water Solutions [upscaling] solution live up to?

•

What could be your role in realising a water solution for Schinias and how could
you contribute?

•

How can your organization contribute towards a realisation of an upscaling/a
project that covers local needs

•

How can your organization contribute towards a realisation of an upscaling/a
project that covers local needs

14.00-14.20

Closing the discussion: Questions /Christos Makropoulos

14.20-15.20

Lunch
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APPENDIX 4 VENUE AND CATERING
This is a checklist used to prepare venue and catering at the workshop.

•

Make sure it is not too far to travel for the participants –

•

this might keep some from showing up.
•

The venue should not be too biased by any of the stakeholders – for example the buildings of one of the interested parties. A neutral place to hold a workshop could

Consider if you want a venue which offers catering or
whether you want to order it from outside.

Checklist for catering:
•

The event is intensive, and the participants are required
to be active most of the time. They should have access to

for example be at a university.

water, coffee and snacks (e.g. fruit, sweets or bread) the
•

Consider the options arriving on bike, car and public

whole day.

transportation.
•
•

the participants are offered lunch, either as a break or at

chairs in the required number of groupings.

the end. Lunch also serves to demonstrate appreciation

•

Make sure that a projector is available.

•

Often the date will be in a weekend. This adds the challenge that often there will be no technician or other
people around to help out with problems with internet
connection, projector, heating etc. Make sure that there
is a person available, either on the site or via a hotline, to
help out. Such issues are unexpected, but quite common.
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The event takes 4-5 hours – hence, it is important that

Make sure that it is possible to arrange the tables and

of the participants’ time and efforts and makes people
more prone to join if it is included in the programme sent
out on beforehand. Remember to ask the participants for
allergies in advance.

APPENDIX 5 FRAMEWORK FOR CAPTURING WORKSHOP RESULTS
This framework was used for capturing workshop results in Schinias, Greece. To ensure that there is space enough for notes,
either enlarge each box or let the table facilitators write their notes on a computer.
Table: __________________
Please note down as much as possible of the discussions, views, interests and concerns. Indicate which stakeholder said what.
Any of your own reflections and observations on the dialogue could be important.

9.30 - 10.00
Coffee and registration

People arrive and receive nametags

10.00 - 10.10 Introduction
of today, programme,
background

a)

People sit in mixed groups

10.10 – 10.30
The water challenge in
Schinias.
Presentation: Mrs. Kokla,
Director Water directive
10.30 – 11.15

(Remember in your notes to indicate which stakeholder says what:)

First discussion round:
Introduction round and
future water needs

a)

Introduction: who are you and who do you represent?
[Around the table max 2 min. per participant]

b)

What importance/role does water have in your (the people you “represent”)
everyday life/business? What are the current challenges regarding water?

c)

What do you expect to be your future water needs

Three rounds - one question at a time.
The participants answer
the question one by one.
Thereafter discussion/
comments.
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11.15 – 11.35
Second presentation:
Solutions to secure water
resources and Subsurface
Water Solutions upscaling

11.35 – 12.35
Second discussion round:
feedback on water solutions and Subsurface Water Solutions upscaling

Main moderator introduces the presenters and topics, and explains that the next discussion
is going to be about pros and cons for different solutions presented, which means that taking
notes during the presentations might be useful.
A)

Water techniques/technology [Andreas]

B)

What have we done in SUBSOL so far? [Klio]

(Remember in your notes to indicate which stakeholder says what:)
What do you think about the different solutions presented? (pros/cons)

First they get a couple of
minutes to look at their
notes on the different
solutions, next a general
discussion at the table
on pros and cons for the
different solutions presented. Write pros/cons
for each solution on the
flip chart.

12.35 – 13.00
BREAK
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Coffee and fruit
The rest of the day, they are seated in the non-mixed groups

13.00 – 14.00
Third discussion round:
Responsibility, authorities

(Remember in your notes to indicate which stakeholder says what:)
A.

What criteria should an Subsurface Water Solutions [upscaling] solution live up to?

B.

What is your role in realising a water solution for Schinias and how can you contribute?

2 min reflect reflections,
select 1-3 criteria.
They present them to the
rest of the table (also note
down explanations and
reflections).
The table discusses the
choices of criteria, and
votes on which criteria are
the most important (from
the ones selected) – everyone have two votes

• What is our own role in an eventual upscaling of Subsurface Water Solutions?
• How can you contribute towards a realisation of an upscaling/a project that covers local
needs
• Who do you think should take lead in starting this process?

C.

14.15 – 14.20

Future involvement – How would you like to be a part of the decision-making process in
the future? How would you like to contribute to the process?

Head facilitator sums up the day’s work.

Wrap-up and thank you

14.20 – 15.00
Lunch outside
15.00 – 16.30
Debriefing

Go through the programme and evaluate what went well and what didn’t. Important observations that needs to be highlighted for the reporting?
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APPENDIX 6 RULES OF GOOD DIALOGUE
The table facilitator makes sure the discussions are based on the following rules of good dialogue.
The rules is as well printed and placed on the tables.
•

Speak out your opinion openly

•

Focus on the subject

•

Listen to the others

•

Follow the instructions of the facilitator

•

Don’t talk all the time

•

Talk to each other, not to the facilitator

•

Show respect for everyone and don’t interrupt

•

Keep your comments brief and precise

APPENDIX 7 WORKSHOP REPORT FROM SCHINIAS IN GREECE
The local partner in Schinias is the National Technical University of Athens (NTUA) who in cooperation with DBT organized
the interviews and workshop.
The workshop was organized in connection to a pilot project
where a few small-scale Subsurface Water Solutions installations were being tested.

the following we list the main findings from the interviews.
The main stakeholders can roughly be split into four categories: Citizens, farmers, environmental NGOs and public
administrators and decision makers. The groups are made
on the background of the interests and roles of the individual stakeholders. There was a shared understanding across
stakeholder groups of saltwater intrusion being a problem.

Prior to the workshop a number of interviews were conducted

All stakeholders furthermore agreed that Subsurface Water

with main stakeholders. The interviews focused on four main

Solutions could be the solution or at least part of the solution.

points: Connection to site, current/historical issues regarding

The different groups can be seen in figure 1.

water, the history of controversies and the landscape of informal power-structures and concerns regarding the project. In

MAIN POINTS FROM THE STAKEHOLDER GROUPS
Environmental managers and NGOs: For the environmen-

only a small part has been discovered/assessed. It is a con-

tal NGO representatives the main concern was saltwater

cern that a change in salinity in the underground – no matter

intrusion and over pumping, which in time may threaten the

whether it is an increase or decrease in salinity – may affect

national park. Schinias National Park is also threatened by

the archaeological sites underground. Hence archaeologists

locals clogging canals to wet land and ensure water supply

want to preserve the current salinity levels. Furthermore, it

to illegal taverns, hotels and restaurants in the forest and on

is important that the drillings are done in a safe place where

the beach. The national park is currently in good condition,

no archaeological sites are endangered. The archaeological

and the environmental NGO representatives want it to stay

service will keep in close contact with NTUA (who is in charge

that way. As the rest of the stakeholders they see Subsurface

of the pilots) on this matter. Hence, the archaeological service

Water Solutions as a possible solution, but think that it is

has two main interests: That the drilling is not done in places

important to settle who will pay. Also, they want to see results

of archaeological interest, and that the Subsurface Water

from the pilot project before an eventual upscaling of the

Solutions technologies help preserve rather than change

project.

levels of salinity. The geophysical data found in SUBSOL has

Archaeologists: The area of Schinias is very interesting and

been very valuable to the archaeological service.

important in terms of archaeology. A lot of archaeological

Public Office: The public office oversees distribution of per-

remains are preserved – the area is very rich on data, and

mits for water-use as well as monitoring the water levels.
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One major issue is the illegal wells. The illegal wells are a

surroundings – for example, will it push nutrients towards the

symptom of an uneven system, which does not necessarily

sea? The public office notes that although farmers are partly

give the permits to those needing it most. One major issue

responsible for the issue, agriculture is an important part of

is the lack of cooperation between the different levels of au-

the economy in the area and is an important part of the com-

thorities. The water directorate is at the level between the

munity.

state and the local level and tries to mediate between these
two. Until now the municipalities have not been involved in
projects like this one either because of lack of will or experience or other things. Mostly regional authorities have been
involved. The directorate tries to start collaboration with the
municipality, but it is difficult to find time.

Citizens: The main goal of the locals and tourist sector is to
have enough clean water. The local society explains that there
has not been a formal discussion about water supply, although
informally this is a topic of great interest and debate within the
local community. It is possible that many of the locals have not
noticed the saltwater intrusion problems. The main issue of

Public office sees Subsurface Water Solutions technology as

concern mentioned by the citizen participants is the quality of

a possible solution. They noted, however, that the SUBSOL pi-

the water. The citizens are concerned about pollution from old

lot project will have to be supplemented with more and other

pipes (possibly containing asbestos) and pesticides in the wa-

measures. They would like to know who will fund an upscal-

ter. The citizens have not been provided with data regarding the

ing of the project. The directorate only has resources to give

water quality and are not sure they can trust the water. Despite

permits. Furthermore, they would like to see the results from

the issues with the water quality there are no conflicts between

the pilot project and weigh them against other solutions: How

the locals, the tourist sector and the farmers. Subsurface Wa-

efficient is it, what are the costs, what about administration

ter Solutions could be a solution, but for the locals it is more

and maintenance etc. They would also like to know whether

important to provide data on water quality.

the Subsurface Water Solutions technology will impact the

Figure 1 The participants split into four main groups
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Farmers: The farmers are represented by greenhouse owners

•

and future solutions.

and the Agricultural Association of Marathon. The flower farmers were not represented as they were not organized – they
are, however, an important stakeholder and an important part

•

lations do not harm archaeological sites.

for the farmers. The farmers have not experienced decreasing
future. One of the major reasons for the problems is the num-

•

One main issue in relation to water management is lack
of cooperation between the different levels of authorities.

ber of illegal wells used by farmers. There is no conflict between farmers and the locals, and the Agricultural Association

Archaeologists are interested in stabilizing the current
level of salinity and in ensuring that drillings and instal-

of the community. Salt water and quantity are the main issues
efficiency of growing crops yet, but it could be a problem in the

Citizens are concerned about the water quality in current

•

There might be a problem with communication between

of Marathon has arranged for the farmers to sign a regulatory

citizens/farmers and the municipality regarding the

to decrease pesticide use. They were enthusiastic about Sub-

quality of water.

surface Water Solutions as a potential solution and had high
expectations to the pilot project. For the farmers, an issue with
implementation is the question of who will pay.
What did we learn from the interviews?
•

•

Results from the workshop
Tuesday the 24 January 2017, the Danish Board of Technology
(DBT) and NTUA hosted a workshop in Marathon, Greece. At
the workshop the participants were split into 4 tables, with a

Everyone agrees that to some extent there is a problem

mix of groups to get as many different opinions as possible.

with the water quality.

However due to a small attendance at one table, the work-

Subsurface Water Solutions technology was widely accepted as a potential solution. All groups would, howev-

shop was held with three tables.
See programme in Appenidix 3

er, like to see results of the pilot project before proceeding to an upscaling of the project. The question of who
will pay was also an issue with all stakeholders.
•

Farmers’ use of private, possibly illegal, wells is a major

Table discussions
The table discussion was split into three sessions as follows:
•

A) Introduction round and future water needs

•

B) Feedback on water solutions and Subsurface Water

problem.
•

Farmers are an important part of the local community

Solutions upscaling

and economy – hence, water supply to farming is a main
issue for the community.

•

C) Distribution of responsibilities and criteria for upscaling the pilot project

•

•
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There are no internal conflicts between farmers and
citizens.

Presentations

Environmental organizations are concerned about the

Before the discussion of the different Subsurface Water

potential environmental effect of over-use and increased

Solutions technologies, the participants were given the op-

salinity of the groundwater.

portunity to present themselves. During these presentations,

some used the opportunity to explain what they thought was

and “reducing the quantities pumped received” almost equal

important. Some of the major points were:

positive and negative feedback.

•

EYDAP is a key player

•

Illegal boreholes are a problem

•

Farming is the main industry

•

Need to find funds

1st discussion:
Current challenges with water management

Not all tables discussed the same cons and pros, but a few
themes came up at all tables:

Positive
•

Efficiency

•

Impact on nature

•

Water quality

A major focus which was raised at all the tables was the
current practice in which farmers use the water. A main concern was that the farmers do not exploit the water efficiently.

Negative

Furthermore, there was some discussion about illegal wells

•

Cost

•

Needs awareness raising

•

Lack of central responsible authority

•

Complexity

some mentioned an issue with illegal wells was mentioned.
All groups agreed on the need for awareness raising among
farmers and lack of access to the responsible official central
body as major problems.
All tables also discussed the problem of managing the water.
Tables discussed the risk of flooding and one table focused on
the problems to impose measures and manage it.

3rd discussion:
Responsibility of authorities and stakeholders

2nd discussion: Water solutions, hereunder Subsurface Water Solutions

In Schinias the stakeholders had the opportunity to vote on

Five different solutions were discussed, finding pros and cons
on each solution. The pros and cons for the specific method
can be viewed in table 1.

which of seven criteria they found important to evaluate Subsurface Water solutions against (figure 2). Each participant
could vote on more than one criteria. The “Environmental
impacts” was the greatest concern with 15 votes of 23 possible. The second most important was “cost and funding” with

Looking at the feedback on the method it is clear that “cre-

12 votes, with “Quality of water” and “Time of availability”

ation of a hydraulic barrier”, “construction of impermeable

sharing the third place with eight votes each.

wall” and “creation of pumping-through configuration” all
received more negative feedback than positive. Particularly

The participants were willing to help with the implementation

the complexity and the cost received criticism from the tables.

of the Subsurface Water Solutions in various ways. EYDAP for

The two options “application of surface artificial recharge”

instance were willing to implement Subsurface Water Solutions technology if there was a funding scheme through the
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region or if there were pricing schemes that would depreciate

viewpoints to the table, also internally in the stakeholder

investments. Most of the participants, however, are willing

groups.

to help communicating the idea to potential customers and
other stakeholders.

The initial tables’ set up was for 35 participants from 12 different groups/services, according to the responses on the
invitations, and the available facilitators were 5. Those limits

Evaluation and lessons learnt

led to the setting of 4 tables with larger and mixed groups.

The discussions at the tables were generally lively and en-

The final number of participants was 28 as not all came for

gaged. Many participants found the process very innovative.

several reasons (personal, professional obligations, etc.).

They’ve seldom or never had the chance to state their opinion

However, the facilitators reported that the group sizes were

in a forum like this, in front of a group of relevant stakehold-

small enough to enable all participants to speak up.

ers. This could be a gain in terms of engaging them in the
next step. They might have a more positive attitude towards

The questions

this kind of processes in the future.

The questions leading the discussions in the different ses-

One archaeology representative thought that stakeholder
involvement was a good idea, but found that the issue was
much more complicated than what could be displayed in a
process like this.
Whereas the same kinds of stakeholders were placed at the
same tables in Denmark and the Netherlands, they were
mixed at the tables in Greece. This was due to the high number of different stakeholders groups represented (12 different
groups/services) and a low number of representatives from
each group. Hence, decision makers, farmers, archaeologists
and utility companies were put together in mixed groups. This
approach had positive and negative effects.
As for the positive effects, many of the participants were not
used to talk to each other in this manner and found that it
was a good experience. Also, it meant that they had a chance
to listen to each other’s perspectives and to debate issues
where they were not aligned.
As for the negative effects, it meant that at some tables a
few people from stakeholder groups with particular authority

sions were sometimes a bit overlapping, causing the discussions to be repetitive. As one of the facilitators said: “Sometimes I couldn’t figure out what the difference was between
the different questions we were discussing. For example,
what is the difference between discussing their general role
and their role in upscaling? It was like asking the same question twice.” The general message from facilitators was that
they would have preferred less, but more distinct questions
with less overlap.
Some of this could perhaps be prevented by giving the participants different kinds of tasks. For example to discuss in the
first session and draw in the second. NTUA has been drawing
on this approach in other workshops, and their experience is
that it extracts more information.

Practical organisation
In general the practical organization of the workshop worked
well. A few notes:
•

workshop to be 50 minutes delayed. Most of the delays

dominated the discussion while others were silent. At one

had to do with the heavy rain that day, which caused

table representatives from two particular stakeholder groups

many problems in transportation and traffic. Moreover,

had an intense debate which dominated the discussion and to

the event took place in Marathon (case study area) which

a wide degree silenced the other participants. The chairmen

is 40km far from Athens city, consequently most of the

at each table tried to give space for all participants, for exam-

people who were not locals arrived late.

ple by making rounds where each participant in turn should
respond to a question. The danger of such a dynamic may be

Many participants arrived very late, which caused the

•

Despite being an important stakeholder, the farmers

greater in settings where the distance between authorities

ended up being represented rather weakly on the work-

and ordinary citizens is more outspoken.

shop. They were represented by the Agricultural Cooper-

It was useful that quite a few of the stakeholder groups were

ation, and the initial response was that 4-5 representa-

represented by more than one participant. This brought more
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tives would come – however, only two participated in the

Figure 2: Shows the distribution of votes on the most important criteria against which Subsurface Water solutions should be assessed.

end. Farmers are a productive group of professionals,

Mobilizing effect

and during the period in which the workshop was held

The impression from NTUA facilitators was that the dialogue

they had a heavy working routine. Bad weather during
January and natural disaster effects on agriculture combined with farmers’ demonstrations against the new tax
laws resulted in low participation of farmers in the event.

had a mobilizing effect on the participants. A number of key
stakeholders spoke very positively about their potential role in
an eventual upscaling process and seemed ready to commit
themselves. Key stakeholders who had been less engaged
in the project before the workshop seemed to become more
positive as a result of their participation.
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